Duarte Troop 185 Restores Gabrielino Trail from Red Box to Valley Forge Campground
December 29, 2019

Scouts BSA Troop 185 in Duarte, CA, is a very active troop and dedicated to the slogan of “Do a Good
Turn Daily”. On this cold winter day, their good turn was to partner with the US Forestry Department to
clear and restore a trail that was devastated by the recent snow, rain and windstorms; perform trail and
stream restoration to prevent unwanted erosion; and thin the overgrown vegetation and invasive
species of plants to reduce the risk of wildfire. The Gabrielino Trail from Red Box to Valley Forge
Campground in the San Gabriel National Monument and Angeles National Forest was closed due to
fallen trees, overgrown vegetation and fallen rock with the recent storm effects on the fire burned
landscape from the Station Fire in August 2009.
Troop 185’s Patrol Leaders’ Council shared this service opportunity with their patrols and they all agreed
it would be a great adventure and worthy service project. The troop invited guests from Pack 188, also
in Duarte, to learn about the patrol method and to participate in the service project.
After the safety instructions from the Trail Boss, the scouts geared up in their protective clothing, hard
hats and armed with McLeods, Pulaskis, lopping shears, and saws, headed down the snow-skirted trail
on what would become a nine hour hike to cover just over 1 mile!
As the scouts were clearing the trail, several groups of brave hikers would pass and each time, the
scouts would see them return just minutes later. Every group of hikers would explain how bad the trail
was ahead and they all thanked the scouts for their efforts to restore this beautiful throughway. Sounds
a lot like the outdoor code “…considerate in the outdoors…conservation minded…” What an excellent
representation of Scout words in action!
As with all adventures, there should be something to earn and something to learn. Besides having a
great day in the snow with their scouting friends, many of the scouts earned the Paul Bunyan Award and
applied for the Conservation Good Turn Certificate. These scouts also moved a step closer to earning
their Historical Trails Award and World Conservation Award for learning how forest maintenance can
reduce the environmental destruction and habitat loss from wildfires and ensuing erosion effects and
exposed soil and rock. The scouts also learned about some local wildlife like the Coccinella
septempunctata, or seven spotted ladybugs, who were in the middle of their mating season in the
fallen leaves where there is abundant food.

As the sun began to look for the western horizon, so too did the tired but undaunted Scouts hike with
full gear back up the newly cleared trail. The scouts were amazed that the trail was completely changed
from the impassible tangle of trees, rocks and bramble to a truly beautiful nature trail that many
outdoor enthusiasts can enjoy and appreciate. The scouts also got a surprise on the return to the trail
head at the end of the rewarding day – a sighting of fresh bear tracks in the snow! Thank you Troop 185!

Conservation Good Turn Award
Overview
The purpose of this recognition is to encourage packs, troops, teams, and crews to join with conservation and or
environmental organizations (federal, state, local, or private) to carry out a Conservation Good Turn in their
home communities.

Who Can Earn This Award?
Youth, adult members and all Scout type units may earn this recognition.

How To Get the Award
Before you begin to earn this recognition, contact Ross Arnold, the GLAAC Hornaday Committee Chair to see
if this project qualifies for this recognition. He may be reached by email at rossarnold1213@gmail.com or by
phone at 323 605-2740. After completing the project(s), the Scout leader needs to complete the Conservation
Good Turn application, which may be found on the council website under “Camping” under “Hornaday
Awards” under “Conservation Good Turn Award.” Complete the application and submit it to Ross Arnold and
he will deliver it to the council office for processing. After the application is processed, the certificate will be
sent to the unit leader for presentation. Individual patches may be purchased in the Scout Shop.

For More Information
https://www.scouting.org/programs/boy-scouts/youth/conservation-good-turn/

Conservation Good Turn CERTIFICATE application

(Submit application to Ross Arnold at Rossarnold1213@gmail.com )
Person submitting the application
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Name
Email Address
Phone No.

Unit type and no. ________________________________________________ Date Submitted________________________
(pack, troop, team, crew)
Participating agency/organization___________________________________________________________
Type of project___________________________________________________________________________________
Number of workers youth _________ adult _________ Total hours worked ___________
Please provide a brief summary of the project(s) including what the unit members learned from their
experience.

Unit leader’s name ______________________________________________________________________________
Address_____________________________________________________________________________________________
City ___________________________________ State _______________ Zip code___________________________
Phone No.____________________________ Email Address: __________________________________
For council use:
Certificate prepared on: ___________________________________________________________________________
Certificate sent to unit leader on: ________________________________________________________
Project information recorded ______________________________________________________________
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